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-——• < Abstract

!lot-(>pnl temperature during R quench is a major concern
foj miprrcoiiducting coil protection. Jf the allowable temper-
ature can be increased, then the dump time constant can be
made longer nnd the dump voltage correspondingly reduced.
Thus, Ihc insulation requirement can be less stringent and the
dump operation can be safer. The I'.S -made Large Coil Task
(LC'T) coils arc all instrumented with heaters, resistive or in
ductive. Thr hot-spot temperatures of these coils were found
by repeatedly driving the conductor normal with the heaters
at increasing coil currents until the normal zone propagated.
The resulting hot-spot temperature was measured by the resis-
tance of the conductor over a fixed length. The effect of dump
lime delay on the hot-spot temperature was also investigated.
The results are compared with calculations based on various
assumptions.

Introduction

A key issue in the design of a superconducting magnet is the
means of protection. For magnets the sire of those in the LCT
(100 to 200 MJ), the method most commonly employed when
a quench occurs is to remove the energy with a dump resistor
connected across thr terminals of the magnet The dump resis-
tor is located outside the low-temperature environment; if the
circuit is quickly activated just after a quench occurs, over 95Tc
of the stored magnetic energy can be removed and dissipated
harmlessly at room temperature. At the moment the dump
is initiated, the dump voltage \'a - lid y h, where R4 is the
resistance of the dump resistor and /0 is the operating current.
The choice of l j , is not completely arbitrary. If it is set too
high (by using a high Ra), there is a risk of insulation failure
and voltage breakdown with severe consequences, especially if
arcing occurs inside the magnet. If it is set too low, then the
energy if removed s!"\v|y (the time constant is £/i?d. where
L is the magnet inductance) and the normal rone where the
quench originated wilJ overheat. This is referred to aF thermal
runaway, and thr maximum temperature of the heated zone
is called I lie hol-spnl temperature. Thus, there is a trade-off
between discharge voltapr and hot-spot temperature. A hipri
discharge voltage means a low hot-spot temperature and vice
versa

One can perform a conservative (adiabatic) calculation of
the hot-spot temperature by assuming that all the Joule heat-
ing in the copper matrix is absorbed by the enthalpy of the
conductor. A safr value for the hot-sppt temperature must
consider the mechanical stresses induced by the differential
thermal expansion For e pool-boiling (PB) magnet, which
is somewhat spongy, a hot-spot temperature of 200 K is con-
sidered safe; indeed, some designers have used 300 K. For coils
where the winding pack is potted in some type of epoxy, the
hot-spot temperature is usually limited to 150 K so as to fivoid
cracking the potting compound. Knowledge of the hot-spot
temperature in actual magnets is important for operation at
the lowest possible dump voltage and, therefore, safest oper-
ation. Thus, it is important to be able to predict both the
allowed temperature rise and the temperature that would ac-
ttinlly be reached. The tests reported herein address primarily
the latter point, but the result may also shed sow? light on the
former one.

None of the LCT coils was instrumented specifically to
measure the hot-spot temperatures. The U.S. coils [and the
Japanese (J A) coil] are equipped with heaters on selected turns.
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The thin-film carbon resistance thermometers on the PB coils
•re not suitable for these measurements Hot spot tempers
tures are inferred from conductor resistance meaiureel by the
voltage laps across the heated rohfes. Cnrr was taken to ensure
that the inductive pickup was negligibly smiill or properly sub
trBcted. In the Weslinghous? (Win coil, the temper«ti're rir.p&
of the thermometers upstream ana downstream of the heated
zone were also available to check the quenching process and
the hot-spot temperature.

Hot-Spot Measurements on P B Coils

Both U.S.-built PB coils (as well as the JA coil) are so
cryostebie that normal zones induced by the heaters recovered
under all stability test conditions |1,2). To quench the coil, we
kept the heater on longer so as to raise the conductor tern
perature well above the critical temperature and boil off more
helium The quench detector was set 'o initiate the dum;> cir
cuit when the resistive voltage had been >0.5 V for 0 9 s, to
prevent premature dumping and loss 0/ hot spol data

General Electric (GE) Coil

Two half-turn heaters (each 5 m long), one at the innermost
turn of the high-field region and one at the outermost turn
of the low-field region, as shown in Fig 1, were used in this
experiment. The coil was charged in a single-coil mode to
a certain current level and the heaters were pulsed to create
propagating normt! zones. Each heater was powered up to
1 kW for up to 10 s. Within these heater limitations, no quench
could be induced until the coil current was raised to 8.4 It A
(80% of the design current).

At 100% current (10.5 kA) a normal zone started about
0.3 s after heating was initiated, and the coil dumped after
another 3.8 s. During Ihe dump, the high-field-zone conduc-
tor did noi heat up much, and even the upper one-third ?one
(VT3034/3035), which always shows the longest recovery time
in stability tests, returned to the superconducting state 9.7 s
after the dump. The top corner (VT3027/302?) of the low-
field heated zone showed the highest voltage during the dump
Figurr 2 shows the resistance of this zone during ihf healing
and dumping period. At the instant the dump was initiated,
the resistance was 2.75 //H. It reached a maximum of 3.45 /if}
in 13.5 s (about half an e-folding time) after dump, when the
coil current had decayed to about 6.6 kA.
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Fig. 1. Heaters and heated-zone voltage lap locations used in

the hot-spot measurements on the G'E coil
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Fig. 2. Resistance of the lop corner of the low-field heated
zone, showing Ihe hot spot during the quench of the
GE coil.

The resistivity of the copper stabilizer cun be approximated
bv the formula

p(B, T) = p,n + Pm.t{B) + pph(T) , U)

where pTr, is the residual resistivity at zero field (which was
measured to be 1.4 x 10"' fl-cm for the GE coil), pm.t(B)
is the magnetoresislance [which can be approximated by
(4.8 >• 10"")S n-cm, with Bin tesla), and pph(T) is the phonon
scattering lerm which depends on temperature only. From this
formula and the measured pph(T), the hot-spot temperature is
40 K. This is much less than the adiabatic prediction made by
GE of about 95 K under the same conditions. It is therefore
fair to say that the presence of the liquid and vapor in a PB coil
and cold-end conduction in a quench contribute significantly to
holding down the hot-spot temperature. Thus, the adiabatic
calculation is unnecessarily conservative. The occurrence of
the hot spot in the low-field zone rather than the high-field
zone can be understood through the fact that the conductor
was graded so that the low-field conductor has less copper and
the fact that the top of the low-field conductor is higher than
the top of the high-field conductor and is situated at the point
where most vapor accumulates.

General Dynamic? (GD) Coil

Two full-turn heaters (each 10 m long), one at the inner-
most layer (layer 1), turn 1 of the high-field region and one at
layer 9, turn 1 of the low-field region, were used for the hot-spot
measurements on the GD coil. With the heater pulses limited
to 400 V for 4 s, all normal zone? created at the high-field
region recovered up to 100% of coil design current (10.2 kA).

At 80% and 100% of coil design current, quenching was ob-
served when the heaters on the low-field conductor were pulsed
at layer 9. However, the quenches originated from normal zones
in layers 13 and 14. The normal zone in layer 9 produced by
the healer recovered before a coil dump was initiated. Appar-
ently, while the heated zone was recovering, the hot vapor rose
and accumulated at the highest, outer layer? (13 and 14) and
caused them to go normal and propagate. The winding pack
of this layer-wound GD coil has very little space left for vapor
to escape without forcing considerable liquid out of some re-
gions through which the vapor must pass to reach the stack.
As is result, the desired measurement of hot-spot temperature
could not be obtained, because the quench did not originate in
layer 9 where sufficient instrumentation was available.

Hot-Spot Measurements on the WH Coil

The stability of Ihe WH coil, which is a forced-flow (FF)
coil, differs from that of the PB coils. Helium replenishment
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Fig. 3. The instrumented lurn 1, conductor A, plate 14 of the
WH coil.

is usually noi rapid, and the conductor stability ran only rely
on Die local metal and helium enthalpy. Once the metal and
helium equilibrium temperature is raised above the current-
sharing temperature of the superconductor, then a normal zone
will start and propagate. In other words, if the initial heat
input is above the conductor stability margin, normal zone
propagation is assured. The hot-spot temperature in the sub-
sequent coil quench can then be measured.

The WH coil was instrumented with inductive heaters on
turn 1 of conductor A in plate 14, as shown in Fig. 3. Seven-
teen heaters, with a total length of roughly 7 m. are distributed
around three-quarters of this turn. Seven voltage taps, dis-
tributed around the heated length, divide it into six regions
with lengths between 1.06 to 1.23 m. A pair of thermome-
ters was also provided both upstream and downstream of the
heated length.

Two different healer arrangements were usrd in the test:
one with a single heater (HR28J6) in the middle of zone 6
and the other with nine heaters (1IR2809 t« HR2817) spanning
zones 4 to 6 and pulsed simultaneously. To observe normal zone
propagation to a few more zones and to measure the hof-spoi
responses, we varied the quench detector threshold. It was set
lo initiate the dump between 2 and 6 s after a threshold of
0.3 V was reached.

Normal Zone Propagation

The inductive heating used in this experiment causes a sud-
den excursion of the conductor temperature to 30 K or more
[3J that is followed by rapid exchange of heat between the hot
metal and the initially cold helium. During this early phase,
heat transfer between the helium and the metal is high be-
cause the heating induces a strong flow in the helium. This
heating-induced flow is directed outward from the middle of
the heated zone, where, by symmetry, it is zero. Thus, the
middle of the heated zone recovers las! if, indeed, the con-
ductor recovers. If the conductor does not recover, then a
normal zone eventually propagates outward from the middle
of the heated zone. This is most clearly seen in the test with
nine heaters energized simultaneously. The voltage responses
of the three heated zones during and immediately after the
heat pulse are shown in Fig. 4. Due to inductive pickups, con-
ductor voltages cannot be seen during a heat pulse. Neither of
the end zones (4 and 6) showed voltage immediately after the
heat pulse. Zone 5 showed a resistive voltage that decreased
to about 5 mV before it turned around and increased rapidly,
propagating almost simultaneously into zones 4 and 6.

The thermometers upstream and downstream of the heated
Eone showed small but definite responses within tens of millisec-
onds after the heat pulse, as shown in Fig. 5 for the shot with
one heater. The upstream thermometers started to rise in less
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Fig. 4. \VH coil heated-zone voltages for nine-heater test. The
heater pulse spans the off-scale noise spikes.

than 40 ms, and the downstream thermometers followed 20 ms
later. Since the distance from the healer to the downstream
thermometers is about 5.6 m longer than that to the upstream
thermometers, this indicates a signal velocity of 280 m/s , which
is comparable with the sonic velocity of the 11-atm, 4-K he-
lium used in this lest. Thus, this initial small temperature rise
is a manifestation of the pressure wave caused by the heat-
induced flow. Figure 5(b) also indicates that the thermal dif-
fusion lime constant through the jacket to the thermometer
(which is mounted in a block on the outside of the jacket) is
only about 35 ms.

The propagation of the normal zone can best be illustrated
by Fig 6, which shows the voltage of the heated zone and the
downstream zones. With the quench detector threshold set at
0 3 V for 6 s, the normal zone propagated through zone 3 before
the coil WES du: iped. While the normal zone was propagating
to the adjacent zones, the resistive voltage of the normal zones
continued to increase because of Joule heating of the conductor.
In fact, the zone 6 voltage went so high (>1.25 V) that il
saturated the amplifier. The sharp drops in the voltages at the
start of coil dump are due to a unique feature of the WH coil:
the coil current drops by 23% because of inductive coupling to
the shorted aluminum structure plates [4].

By noting the time of the onset of voltage in successive
zones, one gets an average normal zone propagating velocity of
40 cm/s through zones 5 and 4 (downstream direction). The
same velocity was observed in the test with 2-s delay time
and with nine heaters pulsed. The imposed flow velocity was
14 cm/s in these tests. Thus, one may expect an upstream
propagation velocity of 12 cm/s. The total conductor voltage
measured at the dump was 3.8 V. The downstream voltage
was about 2.9 V. Thus, the upstream vollage is about 0.9 V,
and the ratio of upstream to downstream voltage is 0.31, con-
sistent with the propagation velocity ratio. It should also be
noted that no voltage was observed on conductors B, C, or D
before the dump. Thus, the heavy electric insulation of the WH
conductor prevented lateral beat transfer and propagation.

Hot-Spot Temperature

As noted above, while the normal zone was propagating, it
was also heated by Joule heating. Voltages observed during an
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Fig. 5. Responses of the upstream and downstream WH ther-
mometers for test with single healer (HR2816). (a)
Large temperature rise of upstream thermometers
shortly after normal zone propagated and later mod-
erate temperature rise of dnv. rif Iream thermometer?
(b) Small temperature rise? in all four thermometers
within tens of millisecond? afln healer pulse.

intentional coil dump from full current (i ? kA ) showed tlial the
heated zone voltage taps picked up onh about 1 m\ maximum
per zone while the coil remained superconducting Thiif. the
voltages in Fig. 6 represent true resistive voltages Dividing by
the coil current, one finds the heated zone resistance during the
propagating and dumping period, similar to Fig. 2. Figure 7
shows the results for heated zone 6 and the adjacent zone 5
for the one-heater, 6-s delay test. The discontinuity before the
dump on zone 6 is due to the instrumentation saturation men
tioned above. The resistance in zone 6 reached 90.4 /if! at the
time of the dump. Using Eq (1). one finds thai the average
conductor temperature for zone 6 was then 171 K. During the
dump, the resistance continued to increase It reached a maxi-
mum of about 117 fiU, 20 s (about 2 f-folding times) after Hie
dump. Thus, the "hot-spot temperature" reached a maximum
of 205 K in this particular test. The adjacent zone 5 reached
156 K.

Figure 5(a) indicates that the upstream temperature rose
rapidlv shortly after normal zone propagation. The closer
thermometer (TE2160) reached 178 K and the farther one
(TE2161, 34 cm further upstream) reached 126 K. These read-
ings support the hot-spot temperature in the heater zone and
the relatively localized hot spot observed by the temperature
difference between zones 6 and 5. Similar analysis showed a
hot-spot temperature of 114 K for the 2-s delay lest and 193 K
for the nine-heater, 6-s delay lest, which is Ihe average over
zone 5 instead of zone 6 as in the one-healer tests.

The heat balance between the Joule heating of Ihe normal
zone and the conductor heat capacity can be written as
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Fig. 6. Voltages of the heated zone and adjacent zones in the
one-heater, 6-s delay test of WH. Plateau at 1.25 V is
instrument saturation. Abrupt drops mark initiation
of dump.

= f ' (2)

The Joule healing for any time interval (; to ij can be calculated
by integrating measured / and R in Fig. 7. Different estimates
of the heat capacity of the conductor can be made by taking ac-
count of the cable only or the cable plus its jacket. The helium
contribution is hard to estimate. However, if the pressure did
not change and only the helium remaining in the heated zone
was effective in absorbing some heat, its contribution would
be negligible. The enthalpy and density product of helium re-
mains nearly constant in an isobaric process. The measured
Joule healing and the heat capacity estimates of zone 6 are
compared in Table 1 for several different time intervals. The
first time interval (N-Dj: 0.8-6.2 s) is the time from start of
the normal zone propagating to initiation of coil dump, for the
2-5 delay test. The second time interval is from D2 (6.2 s) to
when the instrumentation for zone 6 is saturated, S (9.4 s).
The next two time intervals are from the dump to when the
conductor reached its maximum temperature for the 2- and 6-s
delay tests, respectively.

From this table one can see that initially the cable took
most of the load. Over time, more ar.J more heat was trans-
ferred to the jacket. At very high temperatures, the Joule
heating is much higher than the heat capacity estimates. End
or lateral conduction probably started to play significant roles.
It is, nevertheless, fair to say that an adiabatic calculation,
considering the cable only during the time delay to dump and
the csble plus jacket during the dump, gives a good estimate
for the possible hot-spot temperatures. As mentioned, because
of inductive coupling to the shorted structure plates, the WH
coil current dropped by about 23% when dumped. If this were
not the case, the Joule heating after the dump would be 30/r
higher than in the present case. This would add 8 and 22 kj
more heating in the 2-s and 6-s delay cases, respectively, 'f the
same fraction of heat goes to cable plus jacket, the hol-.pot

Table 1. Comparison of Joule Healing and
Heat Capacity in Zone 6

Heat capacity
(kJ)

Joule Temp.
heating range Cable

(kJ) (K) onlyTime Interval
Cable

+ jacket

N-Da:
Dj-S:
Dj-Mj:
D,-M,:

0.8-6.2
6.2-9.4
6.2-28

10.2-30

E

S

s
s

16.4
43.6
26.6
73.4

9.5-86
86-143
86-114

171-205

13.6
25.3
13.4
20.0

22.1
45.1
23.2
38.8

2 0 3 0
TIME (5)

Fig. 7. Resistance changes in zones 6 and 5 in the one-heater,
6-s delay test of WH.

temperatures would be 121 ar.d 212 K in the two cases — 7 K
higher than the present measurements.

Conclusion

The following conclusions can be drawn from this investi-
gation of hot-spot temperatures in the LCT coils:

• Adiabalic calculation of the hot-spot temperature for a PB
coil is too conservative. However, improving the calculation
is not easy because it is hard to predict the contribution of
the helium vapor and liquid or the cold-end conduction.

« Adiabalic calculation taking into accounl the cable only
during the time delay to dump and the cable plus its jacket
during the dump for a cable-in conduit conductor FF coil
gives a fair and reasonably conservative estimate of the
hot-spot temperature.

• Vapor locking in a PB coil can give rise !o some undesirable
surprises, such as quenching at an unexpected location.

• The hot-spot temperature that a coil will reach depends
\ery strongly on the delay between the detection of a nor-
mal zone and the initiation of coil dump. When the quench
detector was set for a 2-s delay, the dump did not start un-
til 5.4 s after the normal zone started to propagate. A
reasonable delay time must be assumed in any estimate of
the hot-spot temperature.

• Hot-spot temperatures in the range of 200 K can be con-
sidered safe and allowable in these coils. The Ahol-spot
temperature measured in the WH coil was >200 K. Tests
made nn the coil afterward showed no changes in its char-
acteristics or performance. Calculations made by the PB
coil manufacturers indicated that no harm would be done
to their coils at this temperature range either.
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